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senior portfolio: graphic design and illustration

An advanced course in which students create 
an entry-level portfolio for professional work in 
Graphic Design or Illustration. Through exer-
cises and activities that help determine profes-
sional goals, students create individual project 
plans for the semester with the benefit of 
regular group critiques. The course culminates 
with a public exhibition in the University gallery 
space and a review of the finished portfolio by a 
group of design and illustration professionals. 

goals
You will:

+  create a portfolio (both digital and physical) 
as a showcase of your work

+ organize and participate in a gallery show

+  through writing, develop and articulate your 
point of view as a designer

This is an advanced course that requires your 
full participation. You will soon be entering the 
professional world, and you’ll be expected to be 
hard-working, reliable, collaborative and take 
initiative to solve problems and use your cre-
ative skills to complete work on projects. This is 
how you should conduct yourself in class.

what’s due + important dates
There are four main sections of the course: 
mapping, projects, senior show, self-promotion.

mapping + identity : : due february 10
artist’s statement

portfolio objective

personal action plan

project proposal for projects section

digital portfolio  
(1–3 projects, profiles and artists statments)

resumé draft

business card

senior show group proposal (Due Feb. 17)

set up two informational interviews

fsu career fair  : : march 31
you set up a table, potential employers come around 
and look at your work

senior show  : : april 13–17
a fabulous gallery show that highlights your work 
created at Framingham State University and meets 
department criteria (opening tues. april 14, 4:30–6:30)

projects  : : due april 13
portfolio projects  
(new or reworked projects created in class)

self-promotional materials  : :  
due may 7
phyiscal portfolio: projects mounted on mat boards 
in a physical case

pdf portfolio shown on ipad

‘leave behind’  
(printed postcard or a more elaborate piece)

digital portfolio (completed)

cover letter

final resumé

Additional activities include: a field trip to MassArt, a 
visit from a guest critic, show and tells, participation 
in the career fair, reflective writing, keeping a class 
blog, and a final portfolio review with outside critics.

Description
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blog:  
seniorportfolio2015.wordpress.com
You will be expected to post and participate on 
the class blog, This is your space to share your 
thoughts, insights and inspirations.

using class time wisely
Take every opportunity to work during class time. 
You will have to put in hours outside of class, 
however, there may be times in class when there is 
‘downtime’ (waiting for a presentation, waiting for 
another group of students to finish critiquing, etc.). 
Use this time to work. You should never find yourself 
in class with nothing to do.

classroom use
Respect the space, and each other, by cleaning up 
after yourself...throw paper away when you are  
done cutting, take your food/drink containers and 
all materials with you when you leave, do not leave 
work lying on the tables.

No food or open container drinks are allowed near 
the computers.

Access to the studio is for those currently in the 
Graphic Design and Illustration courses.

critiques + process 
Critiques are a very important part of the course. 
Your active verbal contribution will be expected and 
welcomed at all critiques. Have your work ready to 
hang on the wall for critique when you enter the 

classroom, all printing completed (no on-screen 
showings unless asked to). Always bring your com-
plete process to class so we can see the story of your 
work. Be prepared to give your classmates feedback.

process book +  
digital documentation
Save all of your process. You will need to turn in a 
process book frequently for grading. This should be 
in the form of a 3-ring binder that is clearly orga-
nized and presents the natural progression of your 
work from start to finish. You will be required to 
turn in a digital documentation of all your work and 
process on the last day of the course.

absences
This is a studio course that thrives on group partici-
pation. Your presence and active participation are  
a vital part of the course. You will be expected to  
attend all class sessions, come on time and be pre-
pared to contribute to class discussions and critiques. 

Class begins promptly at 8:30am. Coming late  
to class is disruptive and will affect your grade. 
Arriving late (after 8:45) will count as an absence.

Do not schedule outside appointments during 
class time. 

Keep phones turned off and out of view during 
class time.

If you have an emergency or you are sick, please 
contact me directly before the beginning of 
class. You are responsible for turning in your 
homework and for the material that was  
covered in the class that you missed.

Please try not to miss any classes, however, if you 
must: 3 absences will result in one full grade drop 
from your FINAL course grade (for example: from a 
‘B’ to a ‘C’). 6 absences will result in a failing grade 
for the course. 3 absences before March 10 will also 
result in a failing grade for the course.

supplies needed for class
This is a senior-level course, you are expected to 
have all the necessary tools that you need to work 
with, with you in every class. These include exacto 
knives, blades, double-sided tape (perm.), sketch-
books, pencils, pens, markers, flash drives, etc. Please 
join dropbox.com as a way to back up your portable 
flash drives (you are responsible for your own work 
and files).

grading criteria
You will be graded based on your efforts and 
improvement over the time of the course. You will 
receive four grades throughout the semester.

Your development in the following three areas is 
most critical:

+  participation (class discussion, bringing work to 
class, initiative, communication with the professor)

+  process (depth of explorations, concepts,  
experimentation)

+  presentation (quality of final product, craft)

Expectations + Evaluation


